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ADVERTISING.

Nothing, except the mint, can make

money without advertising.?Gladstone.

I would as soon think of doing busi-

ness without clerks as without adver-

tising.?John Wanamakcr.
When you pay more for the rent of

your business'house than for advertis-

ing your business, you are pursuing a
false policy. If you can do business,

let it be known.?Benjamin Franklin.

The Wunmnaker Episode.

The threat by a high official of Phila-
delphia, to disgrace John Wanamakcr
unless the attacks of his son's paper, the
North American , upon the corrupt ele-
ments of the city woro silenced, has
brought forth columns of protest and
indignation from the pross and even the
pulpit of the nation. Mr. Wanamaker's
stand is so novel and unexpected for a
Philadelphian to take that It causes
more wonder than appears on the
surface.

The custom for many years past in
that city, on the part of press and pri-
vate citizen, has been to obey without
question every demand upon honor,

conscience and duty made by the thieves
and pirates who masquerade as politi-
cians, consequently the unexpected
refusal of the ex-postmaster general to

submit to orders has shocked those on
the inside of the rottenness of Philadel-
phia politics as much as the statement

of facts shocked those who believed that
a goody-good Republican city like our
state's metropolis could not produce
public officials who would dograde their
office and manhood to the level of the
blackmailer.

It is safe to say that nowhere has the
calling of the bluff of the leeches been
more joyfullyreceived than in the offices
of the Philadelphia newspapers, for
they have suffered at the hands of poli-
cians with pulls to an extent their
readers never dreamed of, and, if the
streak of exultation they evince over
the Wanamaker episode should result
in stiffening their backbone and making
them also proof against the influence
of the thugs who run the city, the
reader will In future find many an
interesting tale of corruption and dis-
honesty in the columns of his favorite
Philadelphia paper.

Light Breaking on the East.
From Phila. City and State.

A paragraph among the editorial
notes of the CongregationaUet , of Boston,

in Its issue of last week, though very
brief, must be esteemed significant.
It calls attention, without distinct dis-
approval, to a sentiment which no one,
even a very short time ago, could have
expected as at all likely to appear In Its
columns?a sentiment which, both In
expression or form and in purport, has
apparently seemed to not a few excel-

lent people as at least dangerous; that
is, incendiary or revolutionary. ItI
quotes thus:

The real issue that men of the future
have got to meet is the struggle between !
plutocracy and democracy.

Of course it is important to know who
says this. That seems always a first
consideration with certain ones?not so
much the truth of what is said, and Its
force on that ground, but the authority
with which it comes. The statement is
commented upon by the Congregationalist
as follows:

These are not the words of W. J.
Bryan or John P. Altgeld or Eugene
Debs or any other supposed dangerous
character from the inflammable and
covetous West, although much like
their utterances in tenor. They were
spoken to the New England Free Trade
League last week by Professor William
G. Sumner, professor of political and
social science in Yale university since
1872. He supplemented the remark
with the other statement that in every
land with parlimentary institutions or-
ganized capital was trying to control
legislatures for corporate profit and In-
dustrial exploitation.

The singularly ungracious reference
to the West?not to characterize it as it
more fully deserves?only renders more
signal the significance of this editorial
note. It is simply being forced upon the
attention of the people of this country
?what the West has long known and
been ready, exposed to much obloquy,
to speak of plainly, though assumed
leaders of the people and editors of the
East have tried their utmost to keep it
out of sight?what a contest Is going on
in our land. What Professor Sumner,

of Yale, says is true, but is not a particle
more acceptable on that account than
as said for years by men who have been
persistently and malignantly discredited
just for saying that.

Representative government among us
has come to be a thing of name only.
It is so in our cities, In our states, and

swiftly it Is getting to be that in the
nation. The representatives, legislative
and executive, represent, not the peo-
ple, but, so far as effective action is

concerned, they represent a power more
masterful than votes, dominant over
and not subject to the people.

"Parllmentary institutions" are but a
stalking-horso to cunning schemers.
"Organized capital"?no matter who
says it, providing it be true?is not only
"trying to control," as the Yale profes- j
sor states,-but has ifften succeeded in !
controlling, as is widely known, "legis- j
latures for corporate profit and Indus- j
trial exploitation." This is one of those !
things that so thoroughly ougiit to be :
said that lie verily is guilty who keeps ;
his tongue from saying it.

IS THERE AGOD OR NO GOD
Col. lB(riollSay* There ie Hot While Kev.

Lambert Prove* That There I*.
Who Is that man? Ie h not a atranger

In town?
Tea; that's Doyls from Schuylkill County.
What doea ho do?
Do? Why, sir, that man is doing a wonder-

ful work for Christianity. He Is bringing

back to the various Christian churches num-
erous lost sheep that have strayed from the 1
fold by the misleading pictures painted by
Hob Ingereoll.

How does he accomplish that?
By circulating & great book, "Rev. Lam-

bert's Famous Answers to Col. Ingersoll."
He goes into the highways and the byways, j
Into the mansions and the saloons, among the j
well-to-do and the lowly?everywhere spread-
ing the light, crushing Infidelity and bringing
conviction to the hearts of those who had |

turned their barks on the Christian churches
forever. The results of his work will go down
the ages till earth la no more.

Can any theologian successfully answer
Bob Ingersoll?

No; for Bob will not oonflne himself to
religion. A man must be an all-around scien-
tist to crush Ingersoll.

Does Rev. Letmbert crush him?
Completely so. That Is the opinion of all

the reader* of the book from the supreme
court of the United States down to the ordin-
ary cltlxen. Hentdee Ingersoll was afraid to

meet Rev. I*amt>ert In debate for a purse of
120.000, offered by the Nineteenth Century'
literary club of New York city.

Should this book of Rev. I*ambert's be
found In every Christian home?
It should. It Is non-sectarian. Is a great

literary treat, and Is the ablest defense of
Christianity produced since the Bible was
written. Resides, Ingersoll*s books are on all
the news stands; the young folks read them
secretly, and seeing nothing to oontradlct
him?that's how he works so much harm In
?vary community.

Does the book give both sides of the case?
Certainly. The arguments orf both Ingersoll

and L&mbert.
What h the prtce of the book?
Only 35 cents. Ruy one. put It In your

borne, and you will perform perhaps the great-
est Christian act of your lifetime. It may-

be the means of keeping your children true
to Christianity when your bones are mould J

ertng In the grave. It Is the safeguard of the j
Christian home. Tou might be out when the
agent calls, so tell your wife or clerk to buy
ft for you. It coots but a trifle, and may
\u25a0oean the saving of a soul.

Some Facta About Cement.

We are in roceipt ot a letter from Mr.
Major, the famous cemont man, of New
York, in which he aets forth some very
interesting facts about Major's cement.
The multitudes who use this standard
article know that It is many hundred
per cent better than other cements, for
which similar claims are tnado, but a
great many do not know why. The
simple reason is that Mr. Major uses
the best materials over discovered and
other manufacturers do not use tliem,
because they are too expensive and do
not allow large profits. Mr. Major tells
us that one of the elements of his
cement costs $3.75 a pound, and another
costs $7.65 a gallon, whilo a large share
of the so-called cements and liquid glue
upon the markot are nothing more than
slxtoen-cent glue, dissolved in water or
citric acid, and. In some cases, altered
slightly in color and odor by the addi-
tion of cheap and useless materials.

Major's cemont retails at fifteen cents
and twenty-five cents a bottle, and
when a dealer tries to sell a substitute
you can depend upon it that his only
object I* to make larger profit.

The profit on Major's cement Is as
much as any dealer ought to make 011
any cement. And this is doubly true
in view of the fact that each dealer gets
his share of the benefit of Mr. Major's
advertising, which now amounts to over
$5,000 a month throughout the country.

Insist 011 having Major's. Don't ac-
cept any ofif-hand advice from a drug-
gist.

If your druggist can't supply you, It
will be forwarded by mail; either the
rubber or leather kind.

raw nee Hill'*(treat Shows.

We are advised that Pawnee Hill's
Combined Kallroad Show, Historical
Wild West, Indian Museum, (.rand
Hippodrome and Congress of noted
Chiefs and Cow Hoys, Vaqueros and a
limitless number (if special features,
will pay us a visit within a short space
of time. It Is under a management
which has, in the past fifteen years,
gained a most enviable reputation for
dealing honestly and liberally with the
public, and of presenting many features
new and startling and many feats which
delight, ama/.e and amuse. Our ex-
changes speak In the highest terms of
both the exceptional merit and high
character of this combination.

I.ow Faro Kicurolon to Wllke.karre
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, May 21

and 22. On account of the Knights
Templar parade at Wilkesbarre, May
22, the Lehigh Valley Railroad will soil
tickets from all stations in Pennsyl-
vania to Wilkesbarre and return at one
fare for the round trip (with stop-over
privilege in cither direction at Mauch
Chunk). Tickets on salo May 21 and
22, limited for return passage to May
23, Inclusive, and will bo honored on
any train except the ltlack Diamond
express. Consult Lehigh Valley ticket
agents for further particulars.

000 Faro to Washington. D. C.,
And return via Lehigh Valley Rail-

road, account Imperial Council, Order of
Mystic Shrine, May 22 t024,1900. Tick-
ets will bo on sal* May 19, 20 and 21,
from all stations, Phlllipsburg to ltoifalo,
including branch line points, limited for
return passage to May 38 inclusive, thus
affording one weok's stay In this beauti-
ful city, a trip to which at this season of
the year Is particularly delightful.
Tickets will be honored 011 any train
except the Rlack Diamond express. For
additional information, consult Lehigh
Valley agents.

To Niagara Falls and Ralura

Via the Lehigh Valley Railroad for
85, May 23, 1900. Tickets on salo from
stations. Phlllipsburg to Tunkhannock,
Inclusive, Including branches, limited
for return passage to May 25, 1900, and
will be honored on any train except the
lilack Diamond express. Consult Le-
high Valley Railroad agents for further
information.

ENGLAND'S CRIME.
3HK AI.LOWS MiII,IONS OF HER

Si njKCTS TO STARVE,

Wlille She Spend* the Monejr That

Would Sare Tliem la Destroying
the lloera In South Africa.

In view of England's course In allow-
ing millions of her subjects to starve

while she is carrying on a war of

"criminal aggression," the religious
people of the world should send in a
protest that would compel her to listen.
The Christian Herald makes an impas-

sioned appeal for aid to save India's
starving millions. It gives horrible
pictures, showing the effects of the
starvation, and says: "Two cents a day

will support one life; one dollar will
save a life for two months; two dol-
lars will save a life until harvest; ten

dollars will save a whole family from
death; fifty dollars would save five

families; one hundred dollars would
save a small community."

The Philadelphia North American,
ever ready to see the wrongs and in-
consistencies in such matters, very per-
tinently says:

"God forbid that we should do any-
thing to check for one instant the flow
of American benevolence toward a tor-

tured people betrayed in their des-
perate need by their rightful protect-
ors. But it is impossible to read this
appeal without reflecting on the re-
sponsibilities of those who have made
it necessary.

"India is a part of the British em-
pire. The British government is spend-
ing 1500,000,000 to subjugate a little
group of farmers Just outside of its

dominions while its own subjects are
dying by millions for lack of the as-
sistance which it is amply able to fur-

nish. Turing The Christian Herald's
table into another Bhape, we may say:

"Two rifle cartridges a day will sup-

port one life.
"One six pounder shell will save a

life for two months.
"One twelve pounder shell will save

a life until harvest.
"One pair of cavalry boots will save

a flnan, wife and child until the next
crop is gathered.

"One minute's discharge of a Maxim
gun would save a whole family from
death.

"The cost of the war for one second
will save ten lives for four months.

"Two rifles will save them and af-
ford them the comfort of blankets
during the rainy and cold season.

"The cost of firing one shot from a
six inch gun would save five families.

"One scrub baggage train horse
would save a small community.

"One-fifth of the cost of attempting
to conquer the Boers would save the
entire fifty millions of England's starv-
ing subjects in India.

"The rescue of these lives is simply
a matter of money. There is food
enough in India. All that is necessary

is the means of buying it. 'The cable
operates quickly,' says The Christian
Herald, 'and your contribution today
may save scores, hundreds, yea, thou-
sands of lives tomorrow.' The cable
would operate Just as quickly at the
command of the British government as
at that of benevolent Americans. If
it be true that every one of us who
contributes two dollars saves the life
of some wretched Hindoo who would
die but for that succor, then every hu-
man being in India who perishes for
lack of such assistance is murdered
by the government that is abundantly
able to supply it. but prefers to devote
the price of ten Hindoo lives per sec-
ond to the extinction of republicanism
in South Africa. That is 'the price
that staggers humanity.'

"

A Shock Front low*.

Nowhere will the conduct of the
lowa house of representatives produce
so great a shock as in Pennsylvania.
We actually see a branch of a state
legislature overwhelmingly Republi-
can pronouncing against a policy to

which the party in congress has com-
mitted itself. Every member of con-
gress from lowa voted for the Porto
Rico tariff bill and the speaker of the
house, an lowan, did all he could for
the measure. Yet the Republicans of a
branch of the lowa legislature by unan-
imous vote adopt a resolution declaring
for free trade with the Island.

Fancy such Independence In the leg-
islature of Pennsylvania, If you can.
Or supposing the Impossible to happen,
and the house at Harrlsburg arrogat-
ing to itself the right to think and ex-
press Its thought In such fashion?-
picture to yourself the horror of the
machine. We should hear from Mr.
Quay that the world was about to come
to an end, and that every follower of
Mr. Quay, after recovering his breath,
would rend the skies with loyal shouts
in denunciation of treason and insur-
gency so hideous.

lowa takes uie manifestation of its
house's temerity with miraculous calm-
ness. As yet we have seen no Intima-
tion from that state that the house has
covered itself with everlasting infamy
by daring to speak its honest mind. It
even seems to be taken for granted out
there that it is not revolutionary and
indecent for a legislature to own itself
instead of being owned by a boss,?
Philadelphia North American.

"If to think as I do In regard to the
Interpretation of the constitution; In
regard to the mandates of the moral
law or the law of nations, to which all
men and all nations must render obe-
dience; In regard to the policies which
are wisest for the conduct of the state,
or In regard to those facts of recent
history In the light of which we have
acted or are to act hereafter, be trea-
son, then Washington was a traitor;
then Jefferson was a traitor; then
Jackson was a traitor; then Franklin
was a traitor; then Sumner was a
traitor; then Lincoln was a traitor;
then Webster was a traitor; then Clay
was a traitor; then Corwln was a
traitor; then Kent was a traitor; then
Seward was a traitor; then McKlnley.
within two years, was a traitor; then
the supreme court of the United States
has been In the past a nest and hotbed
of treason; then the people of the Uni-
ted States, for more than a century,
have been traitors to their flag and
their constitution."?U. S. Senator
(leoigie F. Hoar.

If Mr. McKlnley can't come out like
a man, talk directly to the country and
say what he wants and why he wants
It, he deserves neither consideration
nor conlldence.?Chicago Journal.

810 BILL'B SCHEME.

How Ho Mad* a Fortune With Hla
Own Board of Trade.

"As a rule." said a detective at New
York hadquarters, "crooked people
never save their money. I don't care
how wise or smart they are, they gen-
erally get rid of It faster than they
get It. But what I was going to tell
you about was one of the gang that
had more brains than any of the hand-
shakers I ever knew. I am not going
to tell you what his name Is, and he
Is on the level now. lives nicely with
his family and Btands well with the
business community. So, for story-
telling purposes. I willtell you about
'Big Bill' and the fortune he made.
'Big Bill' when a lad served the ladles
with soda water In a drug store In this
city. He was a good-looking lad and
was a favorite with every one. Among
the patrons of the drug store was a
well-known confidence man, who took
a fancy to the white-haired lad be-
hind the soda water fountain. The
boy and the 'con' man became fast
friends, and one day the boy failed to
report for duty. He was not at home
and no trace of him could be found.
Three yearß later I ran across him In
New York, and he was the clerk In a
'green goods' store ,and the gang told
me he was the g-eatest kid In his line
that they had ever seen. But he was
only getting a very small part of the
coin that was being taken off, andone day he declared that he was going
out for himself. He quit the Job and
I did n't hear from him for several
years. By this time he was a giant In
build and looked to be 30. He was
now the brains of a confidence gang,
and although those connected with
him were yearß older in experience,
what he said was law. The gang oper-
ated through the south and west, and
were Is no way identified with any of
the Red Austins, Tom O'Brien andLou Ludlums, whoße names are fa-
miliar to the public. Consequently,
they had very little trouble with the
law.

"The gang made plenty of money.
But it was the same old story?wine,
woman and song?except as far as
'Big Bill" was concerned. While he
had a good time and held up his end,
yet he was not a 'drunken sailor' with
his money. All the time the gang was
at work 'Big Bill'was looking for some
buslnes to get into. While in a small
town In Colorado he dropped Into a
bucket shop and at once became In-
terested in the workings. The oper-
ator explained the operations and told
him how all quotations were sent from
the Board of Trade In Chicago. 'Big
Bill' at once grasped the situation, and
decided upon a scheme of his own.
He had a bank roll of about 150,000,
so he Incorporated a stock exchange
Jußt the same as the big Board of
Trade In Chicago. Then he opened up.
He had his own stock exchange, with
all the side Issues. He had his eleva-
tors, clearing house, grain pit, and
everything was Just the same as the
big market in Chicago. Then he
opened offices or bucket shops in 40
small towns throughout the west,
south and southwest. The result was
he was doing business Just the same
as the Chicago Board of Trade, ex-
cept on a small scale. But It was not
so small as one would think, for In 14
months he had cleared $700,000. He
conttnud to do business, and the last
time I heard of him he had retired
from business with over $2,000,000.
The business is now operated by a
stock company, and 'Big Bill' sits by
and gets his take off Just as regularly
as he takes his coffee."

DEADLY POISONB.

Just a Whiff From Soma of Them
Will Kill

The discoverer of prussic acid was
Instantly killed by Inhaling one whiff
of his own handiwork.

Pure prusßlc acid Is never sold or
handled. The smell of it is always
fatal. It kills not In three minutes or
half an hour, but the Instant it enters
the lungs as gas. The mixture ordin-
arily sold as prussic acid Is 98 parts
water to 2 parts of the drug. Even
In this form It Is very deadly. A 20
per cent, mixture of the acid would
kill nearly as quickly as If pure.

Atropine, though It has no harmful
odor, Is so deadly that as much of It
as would adhere to the end of a mois-
tened forefinger would Instantly cause
death.

Cyanide of potassium has a pleas-
ant smell, which Is not Injurious, but
a small quantity swallowed kills at
once. Pure ammonia, If Inhaled,
would cause death almost as quickly
as prusslc acid.

When a carboy of nitric acid Is
broken some one has to suffer. It
will burn wood, eat through Iron
plates and destroy whatever It touch-
es. Such an accident once happened
In an acid factory. Every one ran
away, leaving the acid to amuse It-
self by setting Are to things. Soon It
was seen that the building would be
destroyed and hundreds of people
thrown out of work, and four men vol-
unteered to put out the Are In the
acid room. They succeeded and came
out feeling all right. Five hours later
they were all dead.

A striking use of the X-rays is to bo
made in the case of tWo sisters who
are joined together in the same man-
ner as the celebrated Siamese twins.
These girlß were recently dlscorered
In Brazil, and have reached the age
of 10 years. The examination of the
X-rays Is to be made with a view to
determining whether the bond joining
the two bodies can be severed by a
surgical operation.

A Clasgow surgeon says that ap-
pendicitis is common because of thehabit of sitting with one leg crossed
over the other. The surgeon argues
that by crossing the legß, and it Is
generally the right leg that Is put
upon the stretch, food passes Into the
vermiform appendix, and sets up an
Inflammation.

Emma Goldman, the Anarchist, says
that she "washes her bands of the
American working man." It is consid-
erable of a departure for an Anarchistto wash anything, even metaphorical-
ly speaking.?Kansas City Star.

The Spanish are among the most
charitable people on earth. Without
a poor tax. Spanish communities of."0,000 self-supporters feed a pauper
population of 5,000 or more.

| When a girl has a new engagement
,tlng she flnds many occasions for feel-

If her back hair IB in good order.

Wjpcii
Lucky Numbers and Some

Strange Fatalities

CANDIDATES FORSUICIDE

Systems Founded on Reasons Which
Even the Casino Company Cannot
Find Out?The Various Degrees of
Damnation of the Place.

I did not stop In Monte Carlo long,
but while waiting for a train I went to

the gambling house or casino door,
gave my name and address, according
to cußtom, received a card of admis-
sion and entered the room.

I wandered over to one of the tables
which was crowded with players. Just
what game was being played I never
knew and never asked, for I knew
very little about gambling. Probably
those who have been there, or are
familiar with the "gentle art," will
know what the game was when I de-
scribe It. The table was covered with
green and red cloth. If I am not mis-
taken which was was marked ofT into
spaces, where the players threw their
gold. The dealer threw a certain num-
ber of cards, face upward, and upon
them depended the winnings or los-
ings. One large Bpace seemed to be
specially unfortunate for the players.
It lost again and again, the croupier
raking In the big piles. By and by I
threw a twenty-franc gold piece upon
the space, thinking it had lost so many
times It was now In the law of chance
time for it to win. But I was unfamil-
iar with gambling house methodß. The
crowd gathered more densely about
the table, and I was pushed back by
those to the "manner born." Before

I could again get to the table and hold
up my money, ray 20 franc piece had
won six times, doubling, of course,
each time. I poured the 1.280 francs
Into my pocket and left the place. I
have, however, since talked with a re-
tired Monte Carlo officer, and he has
told me the followng, speaking of the
roulette wheel:

"Although It Is Impossible to direct
the wheel according to one's wishes,
that doesn't exclude "system." There
are good and bad systems, but
the majority of those I have seen ad-
vanced have In them a kernel of veri-
similitude. It's perfectly true that
seven times out of ten either "27" or
"9" follow upon "zero." Ton years
of observation taught me that "4" and
"7" are lucky numbers, and that "32"
Is Invariably followed by "31," "33,"
"34," "35" or "36," but the why and
wherefore Is as much a puzzle to all
concerned as the real state of things
on Mars. I saw the bank tremble a
hundred times under the continuous
onslaught of the figures named; time
and again I attended deliberations of
the directors and the croupiers trying
to get at the bottom of the mystery.
All theories and combinations, all
changes In arrangements of the tables
failed. The only remarkable thing
repeated examinations by experts
yielded was that every wheel has a lit-
tle Idiosyncrasy of Its own, some tri-
fling imperfection or superstition ex-
erting certain tendencies.

"Of course, suicide candidates prof-
ited by this uncontrollable inclination
of the wheel as well as the next per-
son, but In most cases the gain was
temporary only. When myself and
the croupiers of the suicide table saw
a man or woman succumb to the gam-
bling fever, we were struck with hor-
ror, anticipating danger whether the
party won or lost, for the respite In-
volved by good luck was hardly cf
much account, seeing that the ama-
teur who wins never knows when his
stroke of good luck Is exhausted and
Jeopardizes his gains as quickly as
they are made.

"I am not superstitious by any
means, but can't bring myself to doubt
that a strange fatality attaches to the
so-called suicide table. Its an octopus
that sucks in victims from all parts
of the globe. Our croupiers are hard-
ened men to be sure?lts their busi-
ness to be soulless, to be machines;
but the suicide table has, to my knowl-
edge, given three or four of them
heart disease.

"Whether any of the suicide candi-
dates have a foreboding of evil when
they come to our table, I don't know;
certain It Is that few try hard to es-
cape their goal. They come flanked
by hunchbacks, loaded down with
amulets, primed with prayers, or hold-
ing pieces of hangman's rope between
their Angers. Others try to Insure
their fortune by paying the croupier
If francs before the day's work be-
gins. Of course, he accepts the bribe.
Why shouldn't he? He Isn't tamper-
ing with his employer's profits.

"Nothing daunts these suicide can-
didates, though. There Is a tradition
In Monte that combinations and sys-
tems "don't go" between the hourß of
6:30 and 7:30 p. m., and I am quite
sure that there are more exceptions
to that rule than to the other lnex-
plainable wheel laws already men-
tioned. Yet the suicide table Is crowd-
ed with wheel cranks during these
fatal periods, while all other wheels
run low.

"One day five seasons ago my neigh-
bor at the table was a young Parisian.
He sat in one of the one-death chairs,
and won and won. When the doors
closed he carried off 200,000 francs.
Imagine my dreadful anticipation
when, next morning. I found him sit-
ting to the left of the croupier. I felt
like tearing him away or slipping a
card into his hand warning him
against the awful significance of the
chair he had chosen, but my official
character forbade me to interfere,
and, besides, my advice would have
been scorned in all probability, for the
fellow gambled like one mad. He lost
and lost He lost the winnings of the
day before and 200.000 francs of his
own money. I saw the cold sweat

stand on his face. I saw the goose
skin on his head. When his last thou-
sand franc note was gone he rose, and
swaying to and fro like a drunkard,
stumbled out of the hall, laughing im-
moderately. The next day he was

found dead In his hotel."
Monte Carlo has an Irresistible fas

cinatlon for those who win. but in the
long run nine out of every ten are
losers. It Is a pretty good place for
the average person to avoid.

E. J. INGERBOLL.

A capital Joke?J O K E.
Starlight?the blonde leading lady.

READY FOR SUMMER!
If not, come to our store and let us

supply you with warm weather needs.

We have complete lines of

Summer Underwear,

Stiff Hats and Soft Hats,

Fedoras, Alpines, Straw Hats,

All Kinds of Caps,

Plain and Fancy Shirts,

Beautiful Lines of Neckwear,

Men's, Boys' and Women's Shoes, and
Many Other Summer Goods

At the Very Lowest Prices.

McMe11 nmi ii\s

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
86 South Centre Street.

DePIERRO ? BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner ofCentre and Front Btreete,

Freeland. Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stuck.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kuufer Club,
Kosenbluth's Velvet, of which wc h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE 111 TOWN.
Mumm'a Extra Dry Champagne,

Henncßfly Brandy, llfackt>crry,
Gins. Wines. Clarets, Cordlaia, Ftc

Imported and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentlne and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths. Hnf. ov Onld. '25 Cents

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER
Embalming of female corosea performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. MuNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported
Whiskey on sale In one of the handsomest sa-
loons In town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-doah Deer and Youngling's Porter on tup.

H8 Centre street.

An Advertisement
In this position Is not vory con-
spicuous. still It attracts the read-
er's attention and proves that ads
Inall parts of this paper are read.

The
Philadelphia
Record
after a career of over twenty years of
uninterrupted growth Is justified Inclaiming that the standard first es-
tablished by its founders is the one true
test of

A Perfect Newspaper.

To publish ALT, THE NEWS prompt-
ly and succinctly and In tho most
readable form, without elision or
partisan bias: 10 d'actis. Its signif-
icance with frankness, to keen AN
EYE OPEN h'OliPUBLIC ABUSES,
toglvti besides a complete record of
current thought, fancies and dis-coveries In all departments of humanactivity in lis DAILY EDITIONSof from 10 to 14 PAUKB. and to pro-
vide tho whole for Its patrons at thenominal price of ONE CENT? that
was from the outset, and will con-
tinue to be the aim of "THE RE-CORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning newspaper In the
I nil,oil States, "The Record" still

low
WIIERE OT "ERS FOL-

Witness Its unrivaled ,n erage dally cir-culation, exceeding layooo copies,and an average exceeding 14.1.000copies for its Sunday editions, whileImitations of Its plitn of publication
In every Important city of the coun-try testify to the troth of the asser-tion that. In the quantity and qualityOf tscontents, and In the price at

.In ,l e '.old "

Thp Rcord" hasestablished the standard by whichexcellence in journalism must bemeasured.

The Daily Edition
of "The Record" will I* Mnl hfmail to any address for 83.00 peryear or 35 cents per munth.

The Sunday Edition
at 3c per copy or 81,00 per year,together with the Dally, will glie
ts readers the best and fre.he.t
nforniatlon of all that I. going onn the world every day in the vear.Including holidays, will he sent for81.00 a year or 35 cents per month.

Address

THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.,
Record Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.


